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-----  I “To oompeas this end the Jewish Al-1 ------------

Schooner Manta Captured by the I ^mY—CffiSLtiy IThe Great Northern Secures a Market 

Bush and Handed Over to extended to permit practical work in this 1° London for Its $10,000,000 
H-M.8. Nymphe- I direction. Wherever Jews dwell they oan | Bonds-

assist in placing a few of the new comers.
Let every member of the committee give a

IS Followed by the Walter pecuniary help will be given by members of Contempt of Court—New
L. Rich and Ainoka- I the alliance from the Baron de Hirsch trust I • Rifled 6qb< /

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. interrupted the minister by drawing ont a 
bottle of whisky and offering a drink to 
thejreverend gentleman and Witnesses, 
side* taking some himself. The part on 
tried in vain to stop Clarke’s irreverent 
actions and finding matters growing worse 
instead of better hurriedly finished 
the ceremony and withdraw amidst the 
indecent jokes of the wedding party. 
He made complaint, however, upon Clarke, 
and he was brought into court and 
punished.

THÉ age. It is bnt a few months since her 
brother, J. R. Higgins, met his desth from 
a similar accident.

The Lamb am tbe Lion.
New Yoke, July 23.—The canal boat 

Mary Washington, coal laden, sprung a 
leak and went to the bottom, directly across 
the entrance to the Onion steamship dock, _ . ,
and thus imprisoned the Alaska, which is Toronto 8 Resolution of Sympathy 
advertised to sail to-morrow. It is thought, with Lady Macdonald—The Budget
fe7thT^Lb^te“ ** raUed “ time ; *° Debate still on.

CAPITAL NOTES.
be- FRIDAY, jl

The Gladstenlan Victory in Wlsbeck 
» Surprise to both Conservatives 

; and Liberate

Cabinet Reconstruction-Chamberlain, 
Lord Hsrtington and Goret to 

Accept Portfolios- i

New Kootenay Mining Enterprise— 
The Duty on Lead to be In

creased—Improved Business-

THE BEST ADt

It is greatly to be faJ 
the gardeners, the fre 
facturera, and those « 
dostrles on this Islam 
best to help it to mati 
Autumn Exhibitioner 
no more effective modi 
couver Island, and Bra 
ally, than by a baa 
exhibit. The produq 
monstrate its resource! 
more effectively thaï 
other way. Books! 
and lecturers may j 
ject in such a I 
duce erroneous itnpra 

^ducts of a country, a 
tured, speak for them 

"v”fcnd so truthfully as to] 
the most sceptical afl 
obtuse spectator. Tl 
what bright and pin 
developed and finely oj 
the dullest can fully cl 
guage. It was not uxj 
grain and her fruits] 
minerals, her manufaa 
her dairy products td 
Great Britain thatCam 
stood by its inhabitant! 
the Dominion producer 
a cold and barren count] 
and ice for seven mod 
least. Now they knot 
seen productions from 
be raised where the sol 
climate genial—and se 
is believing. And it j 
this part of the Domina 
be many false impress! 
abroad. The trouble j 
impressions at all wit! 
thing will dispel their j 
leave in its place an id 
country, as a full and ] 
of its productions. 1
that all who are into# 
ought to be interested! 
Vancouver Island, wiB 
further the work wl 
Undertaken.

' Soldier Bus Amuck.
Bibun, July 24.—At Posen, to-day, a 

drunken soldier ran amuck through the 
streets, sword m hand, and killed a priest 
and a physician before he could be over
powered.

- . - - - I and from the liberality of our community.
„ , * . . ww . “The immediate purpose to be kept m

Threats Made to Seal on the Russian I view is the settlement of small Jewish com- 
y Side, and Defy both 

■/ 1r ' Nations-

Baptists and Congregationalists Dis
agree-Cannibalism in the Congo 

States—LeCaron's Awfnl Fate.

Helena Editer In Jail.
inanities in the towns end village» of the j Helena, Mont., July 25.—The editor of Binghajcpton, N. Y., July 23.—The 
interior throughout the country. Such has Russell B. Harrison’s paper is behind the boiler of Lee’s steam sawmill, at Nineveh,

8 y PP^ present immigrants cannot well be left to the editor is James H. McKnight, for- ”*me not Ç16
Behring Sea, and all of the Victoria fleet their devices as were their predecessors is merly of New York. Recently he printed * at?ms ^« bodies of all th

is sr^a; 'Sr s'K,£Sr
British war vessels. The latter are the helplessness. H * * I wl" contest a fair trial, and that unless
Nymph and Pheasant, and the United “ The entire country shall be divided into I a Ten“!™ secured; the jig was

Fleecing the Subcontractors—How 
and Why the MeGreevy’s Fell 

Ont—An Interesting Story.

Le Carea's Awful Fate.
London, July 24.—Le Caron, the in

former, who testified against Mr. Parnell, 
and the Irish patriots generally, during the 
sittings of the so-called Parnell commission, 
has been at the point of death from a 
tumor in his stomach. He was too weak to 
go through an operation and the physicians 
gave him np. The tumor finally broke of 
its own accord and a temporary improve
ment in the sufferer’s condition is the 
result. Sooner or later, however, the ab
scess will form again sad prove fatal. Le 
Caron is at a seaside resort nursing his 
strength as much as possible. His worst 
enefnies could hardly wish him a worse 
fate than is hanging over his head.

A CIsMolaa Victory.
London, July 24.—The election, yestet- 

day, in the north or Wisbech division of 
Cambridgeshire, resulted in another victory 
for the Liberals. Hon. Arthur Brands, Liber
al, receiving a majority of 260 oyer Duncan, 
Conservative. In the last election Captain 
Selwyn, Conservative,defeated John Higby, 
Home Ruler, by a majority of 1,087. The 
victory is a surprise to both sides. 
Gladstonian candidate was opposed by 
powerful Jocal trade interests, and it was 
hardly calculated that he would do any 
more than reduce the Conservative inajo-

was blown 
e men were

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 25. —Edward Greeuehields, 

Peter A. Peterson, Richard Smith, Fled 
Fairman, William Irwin, Edwin Hanson 
and Robert Hopser, Montrealers, are seek 
ing incorporation as the Montreal and 
Kootenay Mining Company. Capital. 
(20,000.

Mr. Mara has interviewed Hon. Messrs 
Dowell and Foster, to urge the increase of 
the duty on lead, in the interest of the 
mines of the Kootenay country. He was 
informed the matter would be taken up in

BaHsloress lu Dakota.
St. Paul, Minn., July 23.—A hailstorm

South DNymph and Pheasant, and the United “ The entire country shall be divided into venuf,w^s 8ÔC1?ÏC$ waa I in Dickey and' McPherson counties,
States vessels ore tbe revenue cutters Bear, d^efe <«d eteh district shall be directly ”^tud li^s œtbted to ek^ last night, destroyed a thousand
Rush and Corwin, and the gunboats Thetis cl7M*—es J' d McHaSTdS jhdge tZse hc k^ of grain A detractive hailstorm
and Mohican. I 'I held the “Butte view of the case. ’ The I Pa9Bed thr?u8h Norman county, in

Last night the Victoria sealing schooner,
E. B. Marvin, arrived about 8 o’clock from
the north, and is now anchored at James ^ ,haU appoint a namber ef tl 
Bay, having been seized by the U. S. here whose duty it will be to find 
revenue cutter Bush and turned aver to where one or more families may be settled

byTthe R^hirUji^fe^Tsea^M s™tlers“ ay bTaidüri by the® local branch I quanta ou.y z»—unarms m. uzDum | sunk in the waters of the U 
prohibited and after bemg furnished with through the officers and agents with trans- was hanged here, to-day, for the murder of and abandoned by her owners.
a copy of the proclamation of President portation, tools or subsistence, as may be John M- Bradley, May 5, 1890. The drop I ____ ,

found expedient, and the expenee is to be M at w minates to l 0.clock- ^ eleon.

The

committee of the Allinnre The hoard of the words were put into the month of “An W1Qe *”“*7 muee 10Dg.«Tai£ ™ MontanUE f McKnight refused toll- „ cu. i^r Free.

„e™ .k.i, smmtber of theirjem^ ^ ^mm^d ^1 he Imd^wr. Washington, July 23.-The Treasury

1 Habeas corpus proceedings will be begun department has directed the collector of ® ,ew daya-
to-morrow. I customs at Port Townsend to allow the free The «ports of the Dominion last month

entry of merchandise from the British ship «how an increase of $480,000, compared 
-ay ,, 0, Lady Gordon, which has been for two years with June, 1890, and for the year an in-
Atlanta July 24.—Charles M. Ozburn | sunk m the waters of the United States crease of $1,018,000. Despite the fact that

the McKinley tariff is operatiog severely 
against Canadian Agricultural produce, the 
importa of the year show a decrease of 
$415,000, and the revenue from customs 
duties a decrease of $791,000.

The royalty upon lumber cut from burnt 
timber under lease in Manitoba and the 
Territories has been reduced from 5 per 
centto 2J.

A civic deputation from Toronto to-day 
presented a resolution of condolence with 
-*dy Macdonald. The resolution was 

bound in album form and beautifully 
illuminât Id,

The Budget debate still drags along.
-jSir Adolphe Caron has been interviewed 

by a strong deputation to urge the forma
tion of a Highland regiment in Toronto.

The Public Accounts Committee is doing 
good service in probing irregularities in the 
rablic departments.. Further evidence has 

Been taken, showing that Chariebois, the 
contractor for tbe Langevin block, literally 
took the sub-contractors by the throat and 
bled them. Messrs. Rousseau and Mather, 
tf Montreal, declined to take the roof 
tract rather than to submit to Chariebois’ 
extortions.

J. R Amoldi, mechanical engineer of the 
Public Works Department, has been placed 
in a bad light by the revelations of certain 
witnesses. It appears that he owned the 
steam tug Joe, for which he had been 
drawing from the Government at the rate 
of $100 per month in another person’s! 
name. Dis expected that Amoldi 
get his walking ticket.

The Tarte investigation devoted all yes
terday to a recital of the -quarrel between 
tbe two MoGreevya It put Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy in a bad light. Robert said 
Thomas’ complaint, which led to the 
estrangement between them, was that the 
witness had not accounted to him for his 
»!>«» “ » silent jgartner in the British

•îskwsfï 'jraar sst

rity to such a minimum as would justify 
a recon test at the coming election. Among 
the Conservative strength were the publi
can and brewer interests, long dominent in 
the constituency. These were thrown in London, July 24.—The official corre- 
tfull strength against the Gladstonians, spondent which passed'between the English 
whose victory is therefore all the more eig- and American Governments on the snbject 
mficant, bat neither;this nor the results of of copyright has just been issued. It con- 
any by-elections will alter the détermina- gjgts mainly of formal notes concerning the 
tion of the government to try to complete proclamation of President Harrison, lord 
its scheme of Irish legislation before dis- Salisbury’s communication to Minister Lin- 
eolving parliament. coin, under date June 16, says the contem

poraneous publication in a foreign country 
does not prevent the author from obtaining 
an English copyright, nor is residence in 
Her Majesty’s dominions necessary to an 
alien author in order to obtain an Engl—h

Bantered for 54 Coats.

Hwrizon/waBorderetLnrt^to attempt*togo to I ÜrS expedient, and the expense is to be I feU at 22 minutes' to J o’clock".” ThTexec^ I "*!?“ 7" a

Behring's Sea under penalty of seizure. No I P»>d oat °f the general treasury of ‘he ^ , . . u«wLS ’. P*’ July 23—Handsome
attention was paid to the warning, and Alliance. , , J Harry, the King of Pennsylvania gamblers,
Capt. McDougaflsailed for the Seadeter- ----------------------------- about forty witneeses. Ozburn was a mer- ^ Mito Lizzie johnaon Danville heiress,
mined to wait until notified by a British MINE EXPLOSION. chant of this city. He lived well and was have eloped. An effort will be made to
vessel He was overhauled , at Ouanalaska | | highly connected. He had a diennte with I have Miss Johnson re'tum to her home.
afterwards by the Rush and taken captive. Bradley about a barrel of potatoes which ------
The schooner was turned over by the Rush U Pot-hole of Gas Caasee aa I he had sold him, and on which Bradley Blown to Pieces.

v «tï-A-TT'1 _ . Ik^ü!isiwill shortly publish a pamphlet, justifying the bay, alongside the Marvin. The Rich Nanaimo, R C., July 25—News was re- wLlf dan8ero“17 injured are Peter Pierce, J. B.
his position m respect to the funds, but so was about to enter Behring Sea on the 25th oeived in this city, at eight this morning, . . ° ™ Canton, Oliver Phelps and Thomas Lindsay,
the Vatican it is thought exceedingly in-- July, at Unimak Pare, the entrance to the I to the effect that an explosion had taken burned to-nicht the loss beirnr estimated Tlle eX?7IOB “ euPP°*ed t° have been

ssïS iTjarfess*1 J' — 5LJSw,'rK.r, Mr - - -* « SKSL-gSMthSnüs bSat «"•of tfos proclamation. HeTreptafo «haft. At first the wildest reports got into [ he covered by insurance, 

then warned'af the conseqaeneee should he circulation from the foot that a report that, ,
• off too'’«.r ltJlvsrUi81 three men had bem bQraed °h»Dgad to New Yoni^ j7ly “revy
‘ thm retlS foTtemi She ^t^ skfoî * «tatemont thafonly three men had been ordnance 12-inch rifled gun designed. for I ^ «mpany has chartered the White 

after being notified by the Thetis. One of 8°‘ mt of ‘he mine. It was known that ooast defense, and made in this state, was StM line «teamers Brittanie and Germanic 
the men, Albert Bedford, was taken ill with I about forty men were engaged on the morn- j fired at Sandy Hook for the first time to- to run in addition to the present fleet be- 
cramps a few days ago, and is rick on I ing shift in the "No. 1 and 2 shafts of the I d*7> with a satisfactory result. With 2501 tween here and China. Color is lost to the 
boSr> . , ■ 1L colliery, hence the exdtem«.t became u,. Po™»» of powder the gun expelled a 2,000 ramor by tbe ..fact that the Canadian

The American schooner Albert Walker, I " I pound shot five miles. The gun will use Pacific company has recently, put on
owned in Kodiac, wes aho warned at the Itenae- As a great many men have families 1440 pounds of powder, and throw a 2,0001 very fut steamers between China and
same time with the Rich. Several of the 1 and relatives in this city, quite a number I pound shot twelve miles. I Vancouver, the result of which has been
schooners are said to be already in the sea, went to the scene of the accident. The ------ that the foreign company is making serions
and a number of them are intending to go ——-u, however w*>„ eon. F«««LI Far a Warns. inroads into toe business of the lines run-
in and hont for seal on the Russian shore, f. . . ,, ’ , . , I Ekiz, Pa., July 24.—Robert Carrothers I nihg to San Francisco. The rumor, how-
»nd defy both United States and British tradicted toe statements, and it waa found I Baltimore liée to-night in the Erie eTer> coald not *>* traced to any reliable 
men-of-war, ^ ÆWT | ^ Uk  ̂  ̂^ ^ Md  ̂I rourre thfe afto^n.

, BL ,eêIBifyi anaiUl®riïreJaa.taadl4yTw.il. | RerfyRe* M the saete fnatituth* with»
. Like rata in* trap, seventeen British and I Griffiths and Archibald McBrown were bullet would in his groin, the result of,
American ereling schooners were caught, on burned with gas, the two first named serf- 1 their meeting to-dav Derrv «evoml I a Trama Monter» «. a-mm.-n.
the 30th June, off AUtak Bay, by the ously, the latter not so bad. Bradley and ^ y- *eTer,‘ weeks | A Tramp Murderer in Mentana Sammarlly

London, July 20—In the House of Com- United States man-of-war Thetis and en- Griffiths were brought to Nanaimo hospital, I *8»> warned a young woman to whom he 
mon. to-night, Sir James Fergusson mûd I n̂tte oTOre.Xu'Te^to tht I ^ I H*l*na, July 23-Last night, Joseph
tieve toVwtiahrtorv artMcmento vrohti «ndorud by toe British Envoy and Minis’ so^e of the accident and found Uttie ex |of, 7 nv.*d’ threatening that if she did Clancy waa foully murdered in bis saloon, 
shortly be made witif the United States in ter Pk^potentiary to Washington, Sir I citement round the village and hardly any "0,d.d e^s od' Carrothers, I In BilKnga, by a tramp, whose name is un.
the matter of arbitration of the Behring Sea J„len Patu,0?fote> “ t”*5 ^7 ‘he boarding I one at the top of the two pits where the ac- a known. From what can be gathered the
queationsT peering »es officers from the war vessel. Among the nom- cident occurred. Soon after arriving tbe “w d»yf«t° fromConneaut °hio, where ‘ .
questions. ^ ware th-e Ainoko> viva, Ocean BeUe engine beU rang five times, the signal that P*® worf’ and w,hlJe on h,a way to call ”amP w“ Bol8I' ““ quarrelsome, and

and City of San Diego. All of toe schooners the men were coming up, and shortly I aP?° ‘he ,young lsdy wss set upon and I Clancy mildly remonstrated with him,
had presented to their respective captains a Cottomer appeared. He being interviewed ,tabb6d «lightly by Derry. To-day the whereupon the man picked up a heavy mal
lettes of warning from Commander Georoe said.that between thirty and forty men f°an8men met again unexpectedly near het used for tapping beer kegs and struck 
C* Reiter» .U-pI., in oommand of tie were down and after toe exjlorion /ouse. 0«Tuthor, L,oyontheP^ S?plefScmking
Thetis, notifying them that they must not I all except the three named came I £“?w * revolver and _ Derry a^kmfe, and I downVnd finishing his work K
loiter in those waters, aa they would be out unharmed and the injured 7”g at cloee qnartera they fought with the violent btowuponthe back of the prostrate 
closely watched. The letter also warned men were homed, he didn’t know how I desperation of fiends. Derry s mort sen-1 head. He then went to the till and 
them that if frond in Behring Sea after the badly. While standing at the bottom of whde h“ finding» money there, demanded money
notification with su,y seal skins on board, too toaft, he felt a slight rush of air when d“^rBd for We an3 is in a very from a8byetandey who ^ve the Zl™ 75
or U any e vident» whatsoever indi- the gas ignited. He soon found out what I t ! dtlon' _____ cents, when be ran ont the back door of the

Sî7iîî“y *“!*, attempted to seal it irae, and the men who had been working A woman — 1, wer ftil saloon, but was soon arrested,
m the Sea they would be seized and the at the face came to the bottom and were p “ Pubfic feeling runs high the hobo
vessels confiscated and seamen and seal I hoisted up. Mr. Dunn, underground man-1 Spkino»i*ld, O., July 24.—Last night, element, who are pretty numerous, and a 
hantera imprisoned. It stated in plain lager, and firemen, were below, and so j Mrs. Catherine Cooper, thinking she wae j tramp round-up is on the programme, 
terms that every British and American could not be interviewed, as permission had going to die Mnt fcr ^ D R G . excitement is intense. That town has been
“fn™-Jar ,°t ^revenue cutter would be to be granted for anyone to go down. Mr. her coffin and wafbaptized by tbe’w- 0Terran by tramps and hard characters for
mformed of the name of eaoh schooner W. S. Chandler, superintendent, was next erend gentleman. Mrs. Cooper is an el- tbe past month. Last week a woman

TKe rD> and faf°^ed th? rep0rter that d«r,y woman, and U in thaTt et.£s of ^bed ^ «fusing to furnish a couple
remit of any defiance of the ardor. The he wae on the spot as soon as 1 cbnsumntion. * with food.
schooners acquiesced with the best grace soon as possible after the accident. The 1 F ____ Later in the night a mob took the prison-
they could, and after cruising about for sir I three injured men were working in a I Cellfslee em the Hedsem. I er from the jail end hnhg him to a tele-
days each turned their course towards the prospect off No. 1 level west. The greatest I Nbw YnHir Tniv 9A 4.1 » graph pole. Sheriff Ramsey refused to
south and home. portion of the mine is worked on the long N,W ^0RK* on the livfupthe keys to the jail.and wuevazht

The Ainoko, commanded by Capt. Steele | wall system, but these men, Griffiths, Mc-1 steamer Drew, which collided with an ex-1 and held a prisoner while the mob broke in
and owned by Capt. Wm. Grant, of this Broome and Bradley, were employed ahead I enrsion barge in the Hudson river, near I the jail and took the victim out No clew 
city, reached Victoria at 1 o’clock, this of the lwig wall work. The exact place Albany, last night, say they believe at ^ identity h&a keen found out

Steele informed The Gtmonsr reporter, I wua birred off from the main level. Qrif-1 three people were thrown by toe forte of THE CBOFTEB COLONISTS.
who boarded his «choonei arrival, that I fithe, who set the gas off, went into the old I the shock into the water * One of these ------
he made np his mind, whannotified by toe sir-way for the purposes of nature, carrying waa a woman the others ' men. One men Thousand WIU Settle In British Columbia boarding lieutenant from th* Thetis, that a naki light, whiehattreeted a petrol! w« ^v ’̂the.^m^.drtk h«d Tat -Mr. Begg Arrive. In Ottawa ,
b« would comply, but that some of the of gas, with the result that he was fairly I the other man and woman sank beneath the I from Louden.
schooners intended to try and enter toe Sea roasted from .the middle np. Bradley sus-1 waves. The caotain of the Drew admit» „__ ____

. . . , . and hunt seal on the Russian aida He I tained severe burns from the upper part of I that it was a peculiar accident and that I 0TIAWA> dnfy 34.—Alex Begg, agent of
developed. A letter from Lient. Glave wae said he might have done so, had hë had a the chest up to the top of the head, and possibly some^ives were lost. ’ the British Colombia government in Scot-
received hero yesterday, writtenjune 9th white crew, but that when he asked hie In- McBrowne suffered burns on the head and ^ y 7!L Lnd has returned from FmMand and ,7Y„
at Nerita Ta Hfln. tn^ central Alaska, sent dians they objected and wanted to come neck. This air-way has hern viewed «real Northern Bonds. M»n^as returned from EkigUnd and is m
tlowHto sea by an Indian runner and posted home. The Indians were very much scared with suspicion and carefully examined. 777. Ottawa He rtates he has made arrange-
atChilcet July 10th The letter says: after seeing toe gun boat. The Ainoko left was the same plaoe in which two men named Boston, July 24. -Cable advices announce mentefwith the British government for a 

We have been entirely successful with the Alitak Bey on June 20th And had very Stevens and MoNiffe were burned some ‘hat the Great Northern has secured ' a loan of £150,060 for colonization purnoaea
heean r„,1,^k“g 1^,Ckatteî^nt wm ft* Kl making but little progrees. time ago. It was tested for gas last week market for its $10,000,000 bonds, which This will be advanced to stuns as reared

nnita H»dii».had .good, wmd she would have I and none found, but it was always barred I would seem to indicate that the European I and repaid by the British Columbia
writi^ ^,ia™fo?mq !me9 îîf k the 1 mî!» *0 Thetis, but might have run off from the rest of the level situation with which Wall street’s prosper- government, who in turn will collect it by
JT”? néîn/. Tn înn.r afoul of some of the other numerous gun- Mr. A. Dick, mine inspector, went down ity irso intimately connected is mending installments from settlers. They get three
f”*™1 ,P?mt? “f" AlMka, from boate patrolling those waters. After re- the mine to make an official examination very fast. 8 years in which to repay the loans not
^ part of the land entirely different from oeiving his warning, and while cruising for while the reporter was there, bnt he ------ having to pay anything for the first five
the Emow-«)vered heights so popularly sup- six days in the vicinity, tl*e Ainoka took said he expected to be below three or four Mssested Wis* Staggers. * years. Tbe scheme provides for the settle-
p?eed t° he the only ground in these re- 25 skins, which added to her shipment on hours, so nothing could be learned from c, p,— tdiv qa The A ment of abont 6 OCX) crofters and fisher
gfons. From our presrat position anim- the Danube,(represents the total catch of the I him. No dantagS was &ne to the mine nor I . ^ ^ I men. *
mense valley, thickly idotbed with luxuriant season. were any stoppings, curtains, or doors «eoretary- of the Minnesota Athletic Club From £120 to £150 will be expended on

SEHSSSâfflÊs - =sssswo fS83g33&&&
—,ST„i?h“i|tÜ T "e- h®” “¥® a?,d Philadelphia, July 23—The Jewish enquiries as to how the bumedmen at the the law prohibited such exhibitions. The fisheries of the coast. The scheme vet 

aîLrilr *3 “ 8006 .°°^dl' Alliance of America, to-day, issued the foi- hospital were getting along, and was in- cases of Jimmy Carroll and Smith, ar- lacks the confirmation of both governmerts
^(Afoiothrbfoe ’̂patd^buMhTÏÏ^ ,owin« appeal and plan of action with f»™ed they appeared much easier, bnt rested for training Fitzsimmons have been but Begg is of opinion thafu will 
Stmg th =X erorywPhere KtfT regard to RnmUn immigration: “It may ‘ho rase, are entferi at present. C^v^to Zrd.œ^mg4 *3 ,,He ^7. to Hon. Mr.
SSty ha,7 kept7 the country unde- be stated beyond questirthat if the J I   —-------------- \ °f C°1”‘”bU-

veloped, bnt now that we have improved nual influx of the many thousands of tami- THE RIPPER IN MARSEILLES claims to be void on the ground that it oou-

sarïS.î«fs£â:r;sïfi: r„\1’ t.""?’•. .—v. », I -1- ^
portant position as a mineral-producing re- qniokly distributed through the vast In- Butcheries,
gion. Alaska is encircled at all limits by terlor of toe Union, they would prove a 
ragged walls. When difficult barriers are valuable acquisition to the localities in 
crossed a splendid country is reached, which they settled, and also speedily better 
Deep, swift streams and lakes, all well their own condition. It is, however, mani- 
stocked with fish, and fine pasture and wild feet that toe assimilation of these emigrants 
fruits are in abundance. The winter is is retarded through their concentration in 
severe, but not so dreadful as generally the larger communities. If some outlet in 
supposed. With the practicability of the the more thickly populated districts could 
pack-horse transport proved, nothing be devised, by which the number placed 
should binder an importantmining develop- throughout the country, particularly to the 
ment to Alaska.” Southern and Western States, which are

T T ——T- ♦ „ soliciting new settlers, could have their de-
J. L. and Mrs. Laird, of San Francisco, mands supplied from the overcrowded cities, 

an at the Revere. then a great desideratum would be aooouv

Clergymen Disagree.
London, July 24.—Among the closing 

incidents of the Congregational council wae 
the proposed union with the Baptiste, the 
proposal exciting discussion in both com
munions. Dr. Goodwin’s vindication of 
Congregational orthodoxy aroused Dr. 
Parker’s ire. When interviewed, Parker 
said he would rather, not speak on the sub
ject at large, but that hie wife had written 
A letter which fairly represented his own 
thoughts. The wife’s tetter abounds in 
strong language She compares Goodwin 
to a theological corpse that had lain in the 
grave for 200 years, and been dragged out 
stinking, with toe grave clothes not too 

draped around him. To much 
is style of criticism Parker adds 

that he was on a bed of sickness ten days, 
yet the delegates preaching to the temple 
failed to remember him to their prayers, 
thus exemplifying their unholy Calvinism, 
and that they were so much concernât, 
about their own orthodox as to neglect the 
simplest decencies of civilisation.

copyright.
on

tore of con-

Oppeslllan to the Empi
San Francisco, July 23. — There is a 

rumor afloat that the Occidental and Ori-
THÈ PRO,St. Petersburg, July 24.—A grand ban 

quet was given to-day at tips French Em- 
busy, to honor of the officers of the visiting 
French fleet, by the Grand Duke Alexis 
and Admiral Gera vais, commander of the 

( marine, interior, finance and commerce. 
The French Ambassador toasted the Czar 
of Russia, and the Grand Duke Alexis re
sponded by touting 
the gallant “French

We are glad to see I 
pire has ceased to boti 
tog moralists” of the 
are rejoicing over tbe 
being unearthed at Oi 
those scandals simply \ 
bonanza, by means of 
of these days, to get a 
thing* The chief or] 
tive party, when diras 
to the way in which, 
dealing with the offegi 
proved to jlave pracl 
better employed that, 
noisy jubilations of tl 

Commenting on 
Government is pursuit 
tends to pursue tower

Paris, July 24—The official census 
Prance shows a total population <rf 38,095,- 
130. This is an increase since the last cen
sus of 208,584. The increase is entirely in 
urban population, the rural population hav
ing decreased.

will

President Carnot and 
squadron.

Another Drawn In the Foully.
—The Neu Frie Prase 

Prince of Roumanie 
when he will be 

daughter of the

Vienna, July 24.- 
says that the Crown 
will shortly visit England 
formally betrothed to A 
Prince of Wales.

Cannibalism In the Conga.
London, July 24—Advices just received 

from Stanley Falls, Congo- Free Stole, .toll 
of cannibalism among the natives and of an 
armed expedition against them. The 
natives along the Lomoni river, who had 
blocked the stream with hundreds of armed 
canoes, killed and ate fifty natives friendly 
to the Europeans. An expedition of ten 
Europeans and fifty Arabs soon after left 
Stanley Falls to punish tbe cannibals, and, 
after a day’s battle, succeeded to routing 
them and occupying their villages. Hun
dreds of the rebellious natives were killed 
and wounded.

The same advices also state that the 
Bakumas around Stanley Falls are returning 
to cannibalism, and that several of them 
have been court-martialed and executed.

Ottawa, July 25—Aa the result of the 
recent parliamentary developments the 
office hours of the Civil Service have been 
extended until 6 p.m. Hereafter all the 
extra clerics will not be allowed a holiday 
at the expense of the departments.

The Cabinet had a protracted session to
day. The political situation generally was 
under discussion. The feeling ia now that 
the Government onght to stick to Sir Hector 
Langevin until he is proved to be guilty.

The published announcement respecting 
the forthcoming life of Sir John Maodondd, 
now being written by CoL Pennington Mc
Pherson, naa called forth a contradiction 
from Lady Macdonald.

Behring Sen Arbitration.
Strung Up.

“One thing standi 
connection with the ii 
wa of allegations of in 
—that is, the faithful] 
which the Govemme 
enquiry and express: 
probe all charges to 
from the bitter partisa 
that their opponent» 
satisfactory to shoWj 
formers throughout tbl 
at the evidence of i 
played by the Govern* 
to set right whatevei 
wrong. There is no fa 
acts, of concealment at 
of wholesale denial of i 
contrary, there is thi 
searching enquiry, »nj 
note how general is the 

» Minister of Jneticl 
™ chiefly : acting for i 

in the matter, 
is the admiration of hi 

• tor and purity of mol 
feature of the case is q 
deuce in Sir John Th* 
justified. Seldom has:’ 
a Minister of the Crowj 
circumstances, to win ( 

' deep respect of the peo| 
trust that he will do 
just. ”

If the Minister of 4 
'members of the Gowj 
painful and difficult i 
them without fear, fa* 
will rehder the Domini 
timable value and tbl 
gratitude of Canadians) 
It is for them to raise j 
morality, not only in tl 
the House of Common* 
length and breadth of I

Basel» Hoarding Grain.
Vienna, July 24.—Russia has made 

heavy purchases of oorp, and the Govern
ment is storing large quantities of .«rain 
supplies. The rise in price» in cereals in 
Germany ii partly due to Russian buyings.

Sixteen Lives Lest.
Vienna, July 24.—The tower of a church 

to process of erection, at Szalatto, Hungary, 
fell to-day, killing 16 workmen.

ALASKA’S GREAT RESOURCES-

with another

London, July 24.—The period for recon
struction of the cabinet depends upon 
Smith’s health. He has been ill enough 
though to render it improbable that he will 

-ever reappear aa a minister. Unless he im
proves he will withdraw from public life 
wholly upon taking a peerage The 
of Rutland, who has long been an invalid, 
will also retire. Matthews, home secretary, 
«rill get a judgeship. The new cabinet, 
with Chamberlain, Goret and Hkrttogton as 
members, who will add a further Liberal 
element to government legislation? must 
-have time to settle into working cohesion 
before risking a dissolution of parliament

AN EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.

He Took » 6500 Note to Cash and Was Not 
Seen Afterwards

Buffalo, N.Y., July 21—Detectives late 
this afternoon arrested Josiah W. Briean, 
the missing Philadelphia architect, whose 
operations to Philadelphia created a big 
sensation to New York and Philadelphia. 
Briean is accused of embezzling $33,000 
from John W. Port of New York, the gen
eral manager of the Steel Tubular Car Co., 
of Bradford, Pa. The story as told ia as 
follows: Mr. Port is one of the best known 
bussneee men in New York. Last winter 
he engaged Briean to go to Bradford and 
superintend the erection of buildings for the 
Steel Tabular Car Co., which is among the 
biggest in Pennsylvania. During .February, 
March and April, Briean was entrusted 
with 475 shares of the company’s stocks to 
tell and dispose of them for $60 per 
share, obtaining $28,500. Poet de
manded the sum of money on sev
eral occasions, but Briean neglected 
to give it up. They met in the Girard 
house at Philadelphia one day, and Post 
had a $500 note that he wanted cashed. 
Briean took it to cash it and that ia the last 
seen of the note. Three or four daya ago 
Poet went to Bradford to find Briean, but 
he bad disappeared. A warrant was sworn 
ont for his arrest, but the efforts of the 
New York and Philadelphia police toiled to 
locate him- Tbe police all aver the country 
were notified to watch for him. This after
noon he was located on Main street by 
Detectives Quinn and Merchal and arrested. 
Briean confessed his identify, and will be 
taken to New York oity. Late to-night 
the Express received advicesfrom Bradford, 
stating that Mr. Port will be arrested in 
New York, to-morrow, upon the same 
charge aa that made against Briean. His 
shortage will be placed at $180,000. The 
stock of the steel company has been dis- 

directors- are anxious

as theDuke
An Exploring Party Proves That They Are 

Not Inaccessible.

Seattle, July 21.—Last April Lieut. E. 
J. Glave and Jack Walton started from 
here to explore the interior of Alaska. 
Glave waa in Africa with Stanley, and with 
the expedition for founding the Congo Free 
State, and Walton ia an experienced Alaska 
iroepector. In 1890 they were with Frank 
senile’s expedition, and explored the 

country between the Yukon and South 
Coast, going north and south. This year 
they go east and west reaching an entirely 
unknown region. They discovered rich 
mineral deposits in, 1890, and the great 
object of this year’s expedition was to find 
the first trail by which paokhorses might 
be taken into the interior and the mines

Parnell’» Waning strength.
London, July 24.—No more striking 

rproof of the utter loss of Parnell’s strength 
• could be given than m the character of the 
-delegatee surrounding him at yesterday’s 
-convention at Dublin. It was a -meeting 
for which careful preparation bad been 

’-snaking for a long time, yet hardly any 
•man of local or general prominence could be 
*g°t to attend. Campbell, M.P., is no long
er Parnell’s secretary, Mrs. Parnell having 
undertaken active secretarial duties. The 
education bill passed the third reading in 
the House of Lords, to-day.

Bank Failure in Melbourne.
London, July 24—A dispatch to the 

Times says the Imperial Bank at Melbourne 
has suspended. The liabilities are £160,- 
000. It is stated that the depositors will 
be paid in foil

«

WONDERFUL Ii

Balfour’s policy in In 
to bo more successful tl 
Government dared to 1 
the Balfour regime 
Agrarian crime has all 
and even political agil 
greatly that it is non 
The occupation of the I 
gone and even boyol 
part of the history of 
have been convinced 
their enemy and that e 
la not half so red as he 
ness, tempered by jnd| 
brought about this red 
Bible that the unmask

(he Marl at Wicklow Deed,
London, July 24.—Cecil Ralph Howard, 

sixth Earl of Wicklow, died to-day. Lord 
Clonmore succeeds to the title

Lightning’s Deadly Ball.
Berlin, July 24.—A hay cart, returning 

from a field near Lichemow, waa struck by 
lightning, to-day, and six laborers riding 
therein were killed. Four others were in
jured.

rased of, and the 
a know who has the money. Briean says 

Port has it, and the latter says it is the 
former who is in possession.Ohseeme Literature.

London, July 24.—Ed Head, the whole 
«1er of the programmée tf the Kaiser’a Guild 

Hall procession which contained advertise
ments of Malthusian literature, had a trial 
in court, to-day, brought by the govern
ment for telling immoral book* The magis
trate decided that the advertisement» con
tained on the covers of the programmes were 
disgusting and obscene, and sentenced Head 
to one month’s imprisonment. The men who 
sold the pamphlets at retail on the streets 
were also arrested, cautioned and dis-

The Mew «setter t,
Montreal, July 23.—Major Clark, for

merly of the Ninetieth Winnipeg Rifles, 
and Col. Engledue, of the Royal Engineers, 
sail on the Etruria, to-morrow, as com
missioners appointed by a syndicate formed V 
in connection with the new crofter settle- —1 
ment on Vancouver Island, under the 
auspices of the Imperial and British Colum
bia government* They will make 
turcs to the provincial government to carry 
on a fishery and other commercial under
takings in connection with the settlements.

Montreal, July 23. — The wholesale
IPÜ!-. - . millinery and fancy dry goods fins of John

Paris, July 23—Within a week two Helena, July ,24—Helen Higgins, eldest MoLean & Co. has assigned on demand of 
murders of the Jack the Ripper type have I «“ter of Representative F. G. Higgins of ‘*'0 Merohante’Bank; liabilities, abont 
oooorredin Marseille* On each occasion a Missoula, before retiring last night took by **2?)®°°; Merchants’ Brok is a
man giving an Italian name, accompanied » u-~ „» . . ' creditor to the extent of $150,000. Otherby a woman,took a room in a lodgin Aoue* r!î! °f «‘fyohnine, and principal creditors are European hoi
Bi each case the wmnan w»a fomllead in oat rttondsnoewto «tiled “but aho" diedTfa ^ rBA*csa°°< July 23—The well- 
stranSEdt'Ltotâ tt^d”nn^y“37 T Bte/ the known local ommnen Nick Long end Ja*
WriëfynratUated letto^’haa ^heenre î?k®n- , She had been troubled with a sore Sullivan, will leave this city, on Tuesday 
SL Ct authorities ^miroartSi *5"?’ for » "medy was using chlorate next, for Vancouver. They will take with 
to have7 been written h» tte, Î “ * $"***• Two bottleawere on them a large sack of American dollars,
statins thrtthe îhe eheU together, and she took the poison which wiU be placed on Henry PetersenÔUtefi» beginning J for the potertj. Mire Higgins wm a young against McLea/in the race which willïïê

lady of much promise, about 19 yrersor place August 8th.

Teak strychnine by Mistake.

E of his co-agitatoi 
do with bringing about 
things in Ireland. The
selfishness of some of « 
wfokednore of others hil 
the people, finding that 
the met part made of 
indeed, have ceaged to j 
do their bidding. It I 
noil has fallen never agj

over

charged.

, H Jfes A Festive_______
London, July 24.—Charles Clarke yester

day was fined in court for «resting a dis
turbance while being married. Clarke was 
sn « festive mood during the ceremony and

«
When a girl is in love she inevitably com- 

i»res the object of her affections to the 
terpesofali the novels she reads—greatly 

t* the heroes’ disadvantage—Somerville 
Journal
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